
Drago� Men�
River Street, Bedford, United Kingdom

+441234328866 - http://www.dragonbedford.co.uk/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Dragon from Bedford. Currently, there are 7 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Dragon:
friendly staff. his clean, but toilets could do a little more with the review. eating is a hot good choice. although I
am sure it is more choice on the buffet. good drink selection. average prices on drinks, but its 'all can drink ' on

fizzy drinks. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, And
into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't

like about Dragon:
I came with Charles for dinner I said to the chinks I want wine first what came tasted like sea water ghastly When

some fine fillies came in we cheered Not that cheal though tasty read more. In Dragon from Bedford, expect
versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok, The inventive fusion of different menus
with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the guests - a good example of Asian Fusion. If you'd
like something dessert for dessert, Dragon does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, on the

menu there are also a lot of Asian menus.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Desser�
CHURROS

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Soup
SWEET CORN SOUP

Water
SODA

Drink�
DRINKS

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

LEMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

PRAWNS

CARAMEL

CHICKEN

CORN
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